
 
 

CNTA REP COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 
November 13, 2018, 4:05pm 

                

I. CNTA MEETING CALLED TO ORDER at 4:05pm 

II. Approval of Minutes and Agenda 

Chris Gurnell moved to approve the agenda. Marlyn Heney seconded. Motion carried. 

Marjorie Evans moved to accept the minutes with changes, and Martha Santos seconded. Motion 

carried. 

III. EXECUTIVE OFFICER/COMMITTEE REPORTS 

President 

See report. Electronic grades update: no change yet. Busy visiting sites where teachers have been 

accused of abuse. Do not let things get put in writing or try to explain yourself, contact a rep. If 

student is inciting you, contact admin. Students are following what they see on social media. Protect 

yourself. There was an article where the author found districts in the red based on his formula. It was 

his interpretation of the budget.  

Vice President 

See report. She has to fill out change of calendar forms when she has to maintain her rainbow 

calendar.  

Treasurer 

See report. We are doing well financially. We got quotes for solar, all are $110,000. Too much at 

this time. She is looking into moving banks and working with CTA to make changes. We have an 

audit this week from CTA.  

State Council  

Michelle reported about Prop 58 regarding EL’s and dual immersion. Go to the CTA website. 

Loretta reported the allocation for an extra $2 million for the election. She also talked about the non-

caucus day at NEA-RA. It will be done virtually to save money. 

Betsy reported as minority at large. They wrote language for policy regarding LGBTQ+ and the 

immigration status of students. IFT grant information was distributed. There is a Social Justice and 

Social Equity Conference. 



 
 

Marjorie did not attend state council. See CTA for hotel and auto rental. You can also get two 

magazine subscriptions per year free. 

Negotiations Team 

After our initial raise, we had more money come into the district. The total will be 3.14% from last 

year. The November check will have the new rate at the end of the month, as well as an extra check 

for the retro for the extra raise 0.97%.  

IV. BREAKOUTS AND REPORTS 

Directors 

Jennifer Devries (Elementary 4-6) 

A similar machine to the Riso is available. Report card timelines can be alleviated by an opt in/opt 

out for a digital report card for the parents. It could be shown on the screen, possible print out. 

Afterschool duty should be for 15 minutes only. Digital citizenship will allow the district to get 

discount for internet. Trouble with B track tracking on when C track hasn’t left yet.  

Michelle Gardner (Elementary K-3) 

The principals have sent out the email to reserve your subs for running records. Admin states that 

they are locked into Minolta contracts, can’t change to other machines. Admin is pushing for full 90 

minute PCT time. Kinder listening session. No math intervention for the dual immersion classes. 

Buzz about supplemental math adoption/piloting. All adoptions should come from C&I to directors. 

3-5 will get new supplemental math soon. 

Jerry Goar (Intermediate) 

Talked about PBIS and a lot of frustration. Bring it to the school board meeting (possibly February) 

to voice our concerns with PBIS and discipline. Issues with Success for School program. 

Colby Earnst, in for Angela Thomas (SpEd/Support Services) 

Admin is wheedling to find out what CNTA is doing. Admin takes notes during an IEP, so SpEd 

teacher can run the meeting. SST process is being revamped at the secondary level, but the 

counselors are not invited to the meeting. If you are being asked to do things that aren’t expected as 

an SAI, ask. 

Chris Rodriguez (Secondary) 

Discipline is a concern across the district. No funding for detention or Saturday school. No negative 

consequences. Directors will meet with C&I and Student Services to discuss the concerns about 



 
 

discipline and respect in the classroom. Discussed the locked door policy at the high school. More 

conversation needed. Door locks (Lock Blocks) are available to secure the doors.  

V. NEW BUSINESS 

A. PCT/PLC Contract walk        

Common question. The model used was set at your school site in 2011-2012. First Wednesday is 

the Admin’s choice, the others are teacher designed and teacher directed. You must work with 

others and be academically appropriate. It can be grade level or vertical. It does not need to fall 

into what admin wants done. Agenda, minutes, or product turned in as evidence of the meeting. 

The product could be the formative assessment.  

B. IBPS Training- Dec 11-14th  

Two reps and the administrator are invited to the training here at the CNTA office. Two days of 

sub release. Reps said last year’s training was very effective.  

December 11-12: Riverview, Sierra Vista, Temescal, Anthony, Highland, Lincoln, McKinley, 

Norco El. 

December 13-14: HGA, El Cerrito, Norco IS, Victress Bower, DO TSA’s, Vicentia, 

Vandermolen, Washington. 

C. Catastrophic Leave Bank 

Questions about why they keep taking days. Chris compiled the data into a grid for the last 4 

years. Joint committee with the district is a need to give options for other leaves available to the 

member. In the contract, it states unit member, not CNTA member. Perhaps we want a lifetime 

benefit. District needs to let members know when District is taking a payback day. Ben Williams 

volunteered to help with oversight. 5 new types of leave are available in California. To get 

catastrophic leave, you must exhaust your sick leave first. You must be incapacitated for 30 days. 

This leave keeps you whole for your year for STRS.     

D. Conferences/Reimbursements      

New reimbursement request form. Breaks out each meal per day. Mileage is set by federal 

guidelines, shortest distance. Plane fare for coach plus insurance. $6 per day for portage and maid 

tip. Itemized receipt with tip and tax, total of $80 per day. 30 days to file reimbursement. No 

reimbursement when meal is provided by the conference.  

Please apply to conferences. Now you know the rules. 



 
 

E. CTA Trust          

Another audit will be done for May 1, 2017, to August 31, 2018. More premium and penalty will 

be tacked on. This will be done on February 9, 2019.  

 

6:00 Ben Williams moved to extend the meeting 15 minutes. Marylin Heney seconded.  

 

F. Expenditures          

One light pole had to be removed due to corrosion. Two more are needed. E Board has looked at 

the cost. Vince Flores moved to allocate up to $12,000 for the three light poles. Keith Barman 

seconded. Motion carried. 

The NEA grant money was not used according to their purpose. We need to pay back $6,000. The 

goals need to be followed. 

G. Wellness Classes         

Middle school sites will have the “Stress Less” classes (admin attended before and liked it). 

Tracy Payne will set these up, and offered a booklet of other classes. Surrounding sites will be 

invited. It is not paid training. Interested sites with 20 people to attend them can get classes.  

VI.  OLD BUSINESS    

A. Committee Sign Ups/New Committees 

Please check for your names on the lists. Marjorie Evans spoke about starting a PD Committee. 

They would bring PD, conferences, disseminate information from other area PD. She would like 

volunteers from all levels to join the committee.  

 

6:15 Martha Santos moved for an extra 5 minutes. Victoria Powers seconded.  

   

  Update on the website on the engage dropdown. The committee list will be available.  

 

 

VII. ADJOURNMENT  

Martha Santos moved to adjourn. Jerry seconded. Meeting closed at 6:22.  

** Our next CNTA Rep Council Meeting is December 18, 2018 


